Lao Customs and Habits by Compton, Carol (Author)
March 23, 1967 
TO: All IVSers 
PROM: Carol Coiapton, IVS/Ban Lao 
SUBJECT: Some Lao Customs and Habits 
These are some customs and habits of the Lao as told to me by four Lao 
people (two young girls, a young man, and a middle-aged woman) representing 
Borikhane, Vientiane, Xieng Khouang, and Sam Neua Provinces. The following 
are my translations of their descriptions* The provinces in parentheses 
indicate v/here the text applies. Otherwise, the text applies generally. 
GRI t lET ING 
In greeting, we place the hands, palms together, in front of the face and 
bow the head forward slightly. VThen we ask, "How are you?", we hold our 
hands in this greeting, or when v;e see an important official or a very old 
person, we use this forra of respectful greeting. As we walk past an impor-
tant official, we must bow our heads and walk very slov/ly by. 
If we are in the country and see a monk walking along the road, we must 
hunker down and hold ovir hands and bow our heads in this greeting. The 
monk should have walked past us before we get up from this position or 
raise our heads. If we are in the city, we may simply bow our heads and 
place our hands in the common attitude of greeting before we walk past him. 
V I S I T I N G , S I T T I H G , A N D E A T I N G 
Wlien v/e enter the home of a friend, we must remove our shoes at the foot of 
the stairs or the entrance to the house. When a woman sits down in the 
house (on the floor) , she should fold her legs neatly to one side of her 
with her toes pointing behind her, and her skirt folded carefully over her 
legs. When a man sits do\m he will normally sit Indian fashion (or he may 
sit similarly to the previously described woman's position). 
V?hen we are guests in a Lao home and eating Lao food as we sit on the floor, 
we should not put our hands against the floor to support us. The v/omen must 
sit with their legs folded to one side (as previously described), and the 
men must sit Indian fashion. We should be invited to sit dovm at the eating 
mat before we eat. We shovild let the head of the house eat tv;o or three 
mouthfuls before we begin eating. We should take just enough sticky rice 
for one mouthful from our right hand (in which we may be holding a larger 
amount) and roll it into a small ball between the fingers of cur left hand. 
If you watch the head of the household, you will be able to tell which dishes 
should be eaten by dipping up the soup with individual spoons, and v;hich 
dishes should be eaten simply by dipping the end of your small ball of sticky 
rice (but not your fingertips) into the bowl of food. VThen you have finished 
eating, you may back av^ ay from the eating area a little and lean against a 
wall and wait for the rest of the diners to finish, but you should not get 
up and leave the room until they are done. 
%lADITIONMf DRESS (Vientiane, Borikhane, Xieng IChouang) 
The Lao women traditionally wear a homeiiaade silk Lao skirt with a silk Lao 
skirt border and a long-sleeved blouse. They wear their hair in an up--swept 
knot at the back of the head. For dress occasions the women also v/ill wear 
a silk piece of material over one shoulder which is held in at the waist by 
a gold or silver belt. 
Traditionally the Lao men v/ear a large cloth (pha hang) with no seam, which 
is folded in such a way as to have the extra material come up under the 
crouch and tuck in at the back of the waist. They wear large, collarless 
white shirts with long, v/ide sleeves. 
TRADITIONMi DPvESS (Sam Neua) 
The Lao skirts of the women of the north are somev;hat different in that they 
weave the upper part of the skirt in wide black and white stripes going 
horizontally only. Though they raise both silk worms and cotton, they make 
their skirtb of cotton and use the silk for the skirt border only. They 
wear their iiair slightly differently than the lowland Lao, for the knot of 
the hair isj placed further tov/ards the front of the head. They usually wear 
silver bracelets on both arms, in olden times the women also v/ore ankle 
bracelets of silver, one or more on each ankle, according to how much money 
or v/ealth they had. Nov; the women may also wear rings of silver on the 
middle, fourth and baby fingers of one or both hands, according to v;ealth 
or preference. They may also hold the knot in their hair more firmly with 
the use of a silver bar about the thickness of the thumb. One end of the 
bax" is pointed to make it go through the hair more easily and the other end 
is thicker so it won"t slip out. 
The cloth used for making the men's shirts and pants is usually home woven. 
Two materials, a red and white striped cotton or a pure black cotton which 
they dye themselves, are commonly used for the men's clothing. Both the 
shirt and pants will be made of the same material (either all black outfits 
or all striped outfits). They will not usually wear a striped shirt with 
black pants. The clothes are almost always hand se\^, as they have few 
sewing machines. The pants are cut very large at the waist, rear, and 
trouser bottoms, and are held up by simply folding them over at the waist in 
much the same manner as the Lao woman's skirt is folded when she isn't wear-
ing a belt. iTie bottoms of the pants are about 30" in circumference. There 
are no darts. (In other words, the effect is baggy.) The men usually wear 
one or two silver rings, on either the middle or fourth fingers only. Now-
adays the men and women wear no shoes of any kind. In the old days, the 
people would make their own shoes out of the dried skin of buffalo or cows, 
v/ith the cross peices of the thongs made of a locally raised fibre plant. 
C L O T F I I N G T?iBOOS 
The Lao people feel that it is extremely rude for a woman's skirt, slacks, 
or panties to be hung out to dry in a high place (ie. such as to be even 
with an adult's neck, head or higher than the head) . This is because these 
articles of wearing apparel touch the lov/er parts of a woman' s body, which 
is not considered clean. To walk under these articles is disrespectful to 
the Buddhist medal which a man may be v/earing around his neck, or insulting 
to the spirit which inhabits a man's body. VTlien we take up the clothing 
from drying, we should not carry blouses and skirts in together. This will 
bring you very bad luck and make your life difficult. When drying clothes, 
the pole or wire for hanging out the women's clothing must be lov/ and there 
should be a separate, higher pole for the men's clothing. It doesn't make 
any difference if the man's pants are hung up above the head since there is 
no taboo on men's clothing. A Lao man will not walk under the clothes pole 
which is used for hanging women's clothing, rather he will go a long way out 
of his way to avoid walking under it. He also will not pick up or handle a 
woman's skirt. 
GESTURES 
We should never point to anything or kick anything with our feet, most 
particularly not when we are talking to someone, but also when wa are alone. 
Pointing v;ith the feet is considered the height of rudeness. Westerners 
often point to something v/ith their feet when their hands are full, or close 
a door by kicking it. To watch such behaviour is upsetting to the Lao, for 
the feet are the lowest part of the body. 
To touch the head of a small, small child is nothing, but to touch the head 
of an adult is considered the greatest insult. This is most particularly 
true of men. Even v/hen he is an adult, a man cannot touch his brother's 
head. A mother may touch her adult daughter's head, but no one outside of 
the family, particularly a boyfriend, may touch the girl's head. Two men 
who are very good friend's may touch each other's heads in joking around, but 
men who know each other only slightly consider this a great insult and great 
enough provocation to start a fist fight. Also, a woman should not enter tha 
sleeping room of a man and sit on the area of the mat or the bed where the 
man puts his head when he is sleeping. 
This concern about the head may vary slightly among the Lao. Some Lao feel 
that hitting him on the head is insulting to the Buddhist religious medal 
which he wears around his neck, v/hile others who are of a more animistic 
nature feel that touching the head is insulting to the spirit or soul which 
inhabits his body. 
Touching, hitting, or putting your arms around the shoulder of a Lao is also 
not wise. Though very few of them are sensitive about this, the few who are, 
are quite insulted if you do touch their shoulders. 
SPECIAL DAYS 
On the fifteenth day of the lunar month (wan kham) you should not do any 
work or anything that produces a loud noise because it is contrary to the 
religion and such loud noise will offend the spirit or ghost of the local 
village. (There is usually a house for the village spirit at one corner of 
the village.) On this day of the month you should not go hunting for animals 
or go fishing either, as this is against the Buddhist lav^ . Some of the 
people also say that on this day Buddha may be v;andering about in the form of 
one of the animals which you might try to shoot. 
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60URTIKG (Xieng Khouang) 
Ten years ago in Xieng Khouang, a boy would visit a girl that he liked at her 
home and sit near the doorway to the house and talk to her as she sat across 
from him on the other side of the room. At a wedding feast in that area, 
there would be a place for the young girls to eat and a separate place for 
the young men. Previously, there was no lam vong in Xieng Khouang. At a 
party a boy and a girl would sit some distance apart. The boy^ as he v;as 
sitting, would move his hands and arms in the movements of a lam vong (called 
lam phouan here) and sing to the girl. VThen he v;as finished, the girl would 
dance with her arms and answer him in song. Many other people (old and young) 
would be sitting around or near the couple and listening to their flirt in 
song. 
COURTING (Sam Neua) 
In the eveni^ ngs the girls like to sit and spin cotton into thread. VThile the 
girls sit in a sala-like structure on the ground, the young men who are 
courting thdm feed a big fire for light. A large group of girls will gather 
at this pla<fce and spin as they chat with the boys. 
COURTING (Vientiane) 
Coux'ting in Vientiane is much more modern. Usually the boys and girls will 
go out in large groups, in couples, to the movies, to eat or to a party. At 
the movies they will sit in couples, and they may even hold hands. Even 
though they are in the same school, the couple will write letters to each 
other. Often the boy may go to visit the girl at her home, though, of course, 
other members of the family are present. Some families don't mind if the 
girl goes out riding in a car or on a motorcycle with a boy the family knov;s. 
CHOOSING THB V7EDDING DATE 
If a young couple like each other and think that they might like to get 
married, the parents or other elders of the boy must go and talk with the 
parents or guardians of the girl. If the girl's parents agree, then a cer-
tain amount of money must be presented to the girl's mother, and a certain 
amount of gold (to be worn) must be presented to the girl. 
In the old days the second month, the fourth month, and the twelfth month 
were considered good months for marrying. The second day and the tv/elfth 
day of the lunar phase are not good luck for marriages. All the uneven 
months and the sixth and the eighth months are also not considered good for 
marriage, the eighth because it is the month that the monks enter their three 
months of Bvxddhist Lent, and the sixth because it is the month in which 
Buddha was born, died and has his enlightenment. Consequently, v;hen a couple 
is choosing the wedding date, they will usually take these things into con-
sideration. 
THE WEDDING CEREMONY (Xieng Khouang) 
Usually the v/edding cereniony is held at the home of the girl. Friends and 
relatives of the man will escort him from his home to the girl's home for 
the ceremony. The groom will have a best man who v/ill walk with him and 
hold an umbrella above the groom's head. When the groom arrives at the girl's 
house^ if the bride has a younger sister^ the sister will close the door of 
the house until the groom hands over another sum of money. (This money is 
used as a gift for the younger sister to use as she pleases.) Once she has 
received this gift of money, the younger sister washes the feet of the groom 
and opens the door of the house to him. Just before the groom enters the 
house, an elder asks him, "Do you come with good intentions or do you come 
to complain?" The groom answers, "I come to bring riches to this house." 
Then the groom may enter the house. 
At an old-fashioned Lao wedding no monks are present. Instead, the parents 
of the couple involved attend and the elders of the villages involved per-
fovm the ceremony. The elder in charge will tie one end of a string around 
the wrist ofl the young man first, and then he v/ill take the other end of the 
somewhat long string and tie it around one of the wrists of the girl. During 
the ceremony the elder will ask the man, "V7ill you stay with this woman even 
when she is jold or until she dies...and never leave her?" The groom answers, 
"I V7on't leave her, whatever she is, I'll stay with her until she dies." The 
elder asks the girl the same question, and she ansv/ers, "If he eats dirt, 
I'll eat it with him. If he eats grass, I'll eat it with him. V?hatever he 
brings me to eat, I'll eat it...and I'll live with him until he dies." 
At the end of the ceremony the elder will break the long string in the middle. 
Then others attending the ceremony will tie strings around the wrists of the 
couple separately and, at the same time, wish them good Ivick, many children, 
a long life, etc. When the ceremony is completed the man remains at his 
bride's home. They must stay there at least seven days. The man's parents 
then must ask for him to return home before the couple should leave the 
girl's parents' home. Sometimes at the end of the seven days the couple may 
leave to build a house of their o\m. 
MARRIAGE (Xieng Khouang) 
A Lao woman must show respect to her husband in a number of ways. She must 
let him go to bed at night before she does (in other words, he climbs into 
bed before she does). V'Jhen it is time to go to sleep, the woman's head 
should be below the man's head, at about his shoulder level. On the fifteenth 
day of the lunar month (wan kham) before the woman goes to bed, the husband 
sits on the bed or sleeping place and the woman kneels down, folds her hands 
in the attitude of greeting and respect (in her folded hands are flowers and 
a candle), and asks her husband's forgiveness for whatever she has done wrong 
during the last 14 days. Then she lets her hair down and wipes her husband's 
feet with her hair. This takes place twice a month. (If the girl is not 
married, she should go through this ceremony, including wiping the feet with 
her hair, for her parents.) 
In the morning, the wife must get up before her husband. She should boil 
some water and prepare it for him to wash his face with when he gets up. 
!rhen she should prepare the food so that it is ready for him when he awakens • 
When it is time to eat, the woman should let her husband (or her parents) eat 
tv;o or three mouthfuls before she begins to eat. 
SOME TABOOS DURING PREGNANCY (Borikhane) 
Tlie following things are generally forbidden to a pregnant Lao woman: 
1. She should not lift heavy things• 
2. She should not sleep during the day» 
3. She should not walk a long distance. 
4. She should not eat food directly from a cooking pot or a mortar. 
5. She should not sit in front of a door or on a stairway (this is supposed 
to prevent her child from coming out easily at birth). 
6. She should not eat sv/eet foods. 
7. She should not eat the dried skin of a buffalo (because this meat v;ill 
prevent the afterbirth from coming out once the baby is born). 
8. She should not attend a funeral. 
9. She shoAld not sev; a pillow or a mattress before the baby is born. 
10. She should not make clothing for the baby that is to be born. In fact/ 
she should not begin to sew any clothes for the child until many days 
after it has been born, since the child might yet die. 
BIRTH (Xieng Khouang) 
VThen the pains begin coming, the wcman should call an old man or the husband 
who will tie a rope to the rafters of the house. Then, every time she has a 
pain, the woman must pull hard on the rope as she lies on the floor. 
Once the child is born, the old 'man v/ill take a red cotton string and a black 
cotton string and wind or braicl them together and then tie them around the 
neck of the woman to prevent the bad spirits from eating her. Then they 
wash the new baby, wrap it in a cloth and let it sleep in the middle of a 
flat rice basket for about a half an hour before they pvt it on the bed or 
mat with the mother. 
Then the husband must move the bed near the fire and prepare the fire care-
ful3.y. He v/ill place the hot charcoal or wood under the woman's bed, direct-
ly under where she is sitting. He puts two poles at the end of the bed and 
ties another pole lengthv/ise between them so that the new mother can lean 
back against this as she sits over the fire. Sometimes, too, the new mother 
will spread salt on the bed and sit on this (right next to her skin) at the 
same time that she is sitting over the hot fire. They will boil water and 
tree roots for her and have her drink this hot root water. The woman is 
allowed to eat only rice, salt, and galangal during this period. 
The v7oman must bathe three times a day in very hot water, and after each 
bath she must rub her face and body v/ith salt, as she is not allowed to use 
soap while sitting over the fire. After five evenings she is allowed to 
wash her hair for the first time since the birth, using either rice water 
(water left over from washing the rice before cooking it) or she may v/ash it 
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with water in which a certain kind of citrus fruit has been boiled. Tlien 
she may eat rice with dried fish. However, she must eat two fish, not just 
one. She may also eat a soup made from a newly killed chicken (female only), 
ginger, red peppers, and galangal. She will sit over the fire somev/here 
between 10 and 15 days (occasionally less than this)• On the day that she 
leaves the fire sitting, a baci is held for the mother and child. 
NAtlING THE CHILDREN (Borikhane) 
Usually the Lao villagers in this area do not give their children names until 
they are about 20 days old or have come out of the fire-sitting ceremony V7ith 
their mother safe and sound. Sometimes they won't give their children names 
for many months. Even if a name has been chosen, they will continue to call 
the child, "Ae", until he is older. Then they v;ill generally call him by his 
full name or a part of his full name (ie. Boonkong becomes "Kong"). 
INTSR-FAtdlLY RELATIONSHIPS 
In the family, if the grandparents live with us, we must respect them before 
the other members of the family, and the grandfather most of all. Then, of 
course, come our parents. V7e must respect them and follov/ their orders, 
listen to v^ hat they say and not talk back or argue with them. V7e must do 
v;hatever they tell us to do. Once our parents are old, the oldest child, 
whether male or female, must take the responsibility of the v;ork for the 
fcimily. He must not allow the parents to do any hard physical labor. The 
oldest child must also look after the younger children. The younger children 
should respect the oldest child as though he v/ere then equal v;ith his parents. 
Whatever the oldest child tells his younger brothers and sisters to do, they 
should do, as long as it is in keeping with the ideas of the parents. The 
older children have the responsibility of teaching the younger children the 
right way to do things and the right behaviour. Usually the parents do not 
let the youngest child do any work until he is in his teens, since this is 
the mother^s last child, and she wants to show special consideration for him. 
If he does any work at all, it is almost always the easiest. 
FUNERAL TRADITIONS (Xieng Khouang) 
After someone has died, the Lao will normally fold the dead person's hands in 
the attitude of prayer and place flov^ ers and a candle in the folded hands. 
They cover the body with a v/hite cloth. Then they will begin to make a 
casket out of wood. This casket is usually made in the shape of a That (cedi) 
The v;ide bottom part (base) is v;here the body is placed, and the smaller top 
sections are only decoration. They take colored paper and make flowers to 
attach to the casket. Once the dead person is placed in the casket, a table 
is placed next to the casket, v/ith a picture of the deceased on the table. 
The casket is c.cOsed, bxxt the body remains in the homt,^  or at the temple for 
three or four days before they cremate it. 
On the day of the cremation, the casket is placed on a cart or in a truck, 
and the vehicle is pulled or driven slowly to the crematorium. The monks 
walk ahead of the vehicle, pulling on ropes attached to the casket and 
Vehicle. The family c^ nd friends of the dead parson v;alk behind. On reaching 
the crematorium, the monks chant, some religious verses. Then they open the 
casket and wash the dead man's face with young coconut water and spray the 
face with perfume. Finally, the casket is burned. VJhen it seems to bo 
mostly burnt, the guests leave, but a few members of the dead man's family 
remain behind to make sure that everything is burned properly. 
The people v/ho have attended the funeral do not go direct3,y home, but must 
first visit the temple. There the monks will chant som.e more verses and 
sprinkle holy v/ater over the people. Then the people retvirn home. Three 
days later, someone in the fcimily goes to the crematorium and picks up the 
remaining bones v/ith the bark of a banana tree serving as gloves so that his 
hands do not touch the bones. He places these bones in a pottery or glass 
vase, and pours a pott3,e of perfume into the vase. Then he takes the ashes 
of the dead person and chooses a tree somewhere in the yard of the crematorivmi. 
At the foot of the chosen tree, he makes an outling of the human form v;ith 
these left-over ashes. Then he takes the vase v;ith the bones in it to the 
temple where food has already been brought for the ceremony which follov;s. 
During this ceremony the monks again chant, and then sprinkle water over 
the clothing and other objects that belonged to the person who has just diedc 
This must b^ done before these objects can be given away or used by the 
family. Then the monks eat the food which has been prepared for them. \Tnen 
they finish eating, it is time for the family and friends of the deceased to 
eat. V7}ien the eating is over, the ceremony is finished and the people re-
turn to their homes. 
It is said tliat the person that has died does not knov; that he has died for 
the first few days. He continues to wander about his house look5.ng for some-
thing to eat. He thinks that he is only dreaming. Even after he is cremated, 
he still does not understand that he is dead. Only when the cerem.ony of 
spx^ inkling his belongings with v/ater at the temple is completed, does he 
finally realize that he is dead. 
SOME ANIMISTIC FUNEIIAL TRM)ITIONg_ (Sam Neua) 
In Sasana Phan (animism) there is no cremati-on. They bury their dead. They 
will kill a buffalo or a cov; to have a feast for one or two nights for the 
friends and family of the person v;ho died. They have the shaman (a villager 
V7ho is in contact v;ith the spirits) choose a good day for burying the man. 
Then they make a v/ooden casket fox* the body. The brother or some close 
relative of the deceased will choose a spot \^ iere he thinks the dead man 
s3iould be buried. The brother v/ill then take a chicken egg and drop it on 
the spot where he vrauld like his brother to be buried. If the egg does not 
break, the body may be buried at that spot, since it means that this is the 
place where the dead man wants to stay. 
